Patterning adjacent supported lipid bilayers of desired composition to investigate receptor-ligand binding under shear flow.
To achieve efficient targeting, carriers containing either drugs or imaging agents must have surface properties that promote binding to targets yet at the same time block rapid immune system clearance. Here we describe a versatile technique that allows simultaneous comparison of the effects of carrier surface composition on binding properties under identical flow conditions. Parallel lanes of supported lipid bilayers that mimic the surface of liposomal delivery vehicles are formed using the vesicle fusion method in microfluidic channels created via standard soft lithography techniques. Vesicle stock solutions are premixed and injected into lanes formed by a poly(dimethylsiloxane) (PDMS) stamp reversibly sealed to a glass slide to create adjacent lanes of distinct composition. After removing the stamp, an adsorbed layer of bovine serum albumin (BSA) is used to prevent bilayer spreading before assembling the patterned substrate into a flow chamber for binding studies. Advantages of this method include easy and rapid preparation of bilayers with desired compositions from an unlimited number of lipid types, choice of feature size, time-stable features, and low nonspecific binding. Feature sizes on the order of tens of microns allow multiple compositions to be analyzed in one field of view, thereby reducing the number of experiments, ensuring identical flow conditions, and enabling simultaneous incorporation of controls. We show that the presence of a long poly(ethylene glycol) (PEG) tether (MW 2000) between the lipid and ligand results in higher detachment resistances as compared to a short six-carbon spacer.